AGRI WEEK TOKYO - Join Asia’s Leading Agriculture Industry show in October!
AGRI WEEK TOKYO 2019, used to be well-known as AGRI WORLD, has changed its name and come back to
Makuhari Messe, Japan from Oct. 9 - 11, 2019. The show has been growing ever since its launch in 2011. Now,
AGRI WEEK TOKYO has been established as Asia’s leading exhibition for agriculture technologies where 680
exhibitors and 48,000* visitors are expected to all gather under one roof. The biggest news of this year is the
launch of LIVESTOCK TOKYO, 1st Int’l Livestock Supply & Equipment Expo Tokyo, under AGRI WEEK TOKYO in
response to the market growth in the livestock industry. With an addition of the livestock sector, AGRI WEEK
TOKYO will provide even more comprehensive platform for the industry professionals.
*including concurrent shows
AGRI WEEK TOKYO consists of 4 shows:
AGRITECH TOKYO - 9th Int’l Agricultural Material & Technology Expo Tokyo AGRITECH TOKYO is Japan's leading industry trade show for agricultural materials & technologies. Companies
who supply fertiliser/soil, protected horticulture, agricultural machinery, wild animal protection, etc. will
exhibit at the show. Visitors are buyers/professionals from home centres, agricultural cooperatives,
agricultural corporations, etc.
AGRINEXT TOKYO - 6th Next Generation Agriculture Expo Tokyo AGRINEXT TOKYO gathers the cutting-edge technologies and solutions for the agriculture fields, such as AI/IoT
solution, automation, robot/drone, plant factory system, etc. The show also covers the renewable energy used
in the agriculture such as solar sharing, biomass, small hydro/wind power generation. Visitors are from
farmers, agricultural cooperatives, plant factory operators, local governments, etc.
4th Farmers’ Processing & Sales Support Expo Tokyo
At FARMERS’ PROCESSING & SALES SUPPORT EXPO TOKYO, products like food processing/packaging
equipment and sales support system will be exhibited. Visitors are able to find equipment and systems that
help them produce, process, and sell their agricultural products by their own.

[NEW] LIVESTOCK TOKYO - 1st Int’l Livestock Supply & Equipment Expo Tokyo This newly-launching show is specialised in the livestock industry, covering all kinds of its supplies & equipment.
The show expects to welcome 120 exhibitors from the first year, and pig/poultry/cattle farmers, agricultural
cooperatives, agricultural supply shops, home centres, etc. will visit the show.

Highlights of 2019 show: LIVESTOCK TOKYO is newly launching!
One of the highlights of AGRI WEEK TOKYO 2019 is LIVESTOCK TOKYO, a newly launching show covering all the
materials and technologies related to livestock industry.
<Exhibitor Profile>
Manufacturers/Agencies dealing in the followings:
- Feeding Machinery
- Watering Equipment
- Fencing/Gate
- Barn Equipment/System
- Packaging Equipment
- Sorting/Grading Equipment
- Stock Tank
- Feed Mixer
- Blower/Dryer
- Ventilation System
- Measurement Equipment
- Antiviral Product
- Other Livestock Supplies and Equipment

- Feedstuff
- Feed Crusher
- Vaccine
- Electric Fence
- Health Management System
- Netting
etc.

<Visitor Profile>
Professionals from the following fields:
- Pig Farmer
- Agricultural Cooperative
- Agricultural Supply Store
- Cattle Farmer
- Home Centre
- Government/Municipality

- Poultry Farmer
- Livestock Supply Wholesaler
etc.

Concurrent Shows

With AGRI WEEK TOKYO, 2 related shows are concurrently held at the same dates & venue.
- TOOL JAPAN 2019 - 9th International Hardware & Tools Expo Tokyo
Japan's leading hardware and tool industry trade show! All kinds of tools for constructors, carpenters, landscapers
are showcased. Buyers from work shops, home centres, garden shops, hardware shops, and professional users visit
the show.
>>> https://www.tooljapan.jp/en-gb.html
- GARDEX 2019 - 13th International Garden Expo

Japan's largest* garden and horticulture industry trade show! Home centres, mass retailers, wholesalers,
landscapers, constructors visit the show and have active business meetings with exhibitors.
*"Largest" in reference to the exhibitor number of trade shows with the same concept.
>>> https://www.gardex.jp/en-gb.html

AGRI WEEK Held Twice a Year

AGRI WEEK is held twice a year in Tokyo (Oct.) and Osaka (May). Both shows have been well-established in the
regions: Tokyo show attracts more professional from eastern Japan, and so does Osaka show from western Japan.
Therefore, exhibiting at both shows will cover the whole Japanese markets, while visitors can source more variety of
products.
<AGRI WEEK TOKYO>
Dates: October 9 (Wed) - 11 (Fri)
Venue: Makuhari Messe, Japan

<AGRI WEEK OSAKA>
Dates: May 13 (Wed) – 15 (Fri), 2020
Venue: INTEX Osaka, Japan

Register Now for Free Entry

Do not miss the attractive opportunities to visit the best business platform in the agriculture industry.
Register now to get the visitor ticket from below for FREE.
Visitor Ticket Request (Free)
>> https:www.agriexpo-tokyo.jp/inv_en/
Interested in Exhibiting?
>> https:www.agriexpo-tokyo.jp/ex_en/

For any other inquires, contact Show Management.
mailto:agritechjapan-eng@reedexpo.co.jp

Organiser: Reed Exhibitions Japan Ltd.
AGRI WEEK Show Management
TEL: +81-3-3349-8511
Email: agritechjapan-eng@reedexpo.co.jp
Web: https:www.agritechjapan.jp/en/tokyo/

